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On My Mind, By Bill DeJohn
Welcome to 2002!

There is nothing like budget shortfalls and proposed budget reductions to get
the juices flowing as you try to make decisions in hours that you previously
had taken weeks to discuss and consider in terms of organizational objec-
tives and critical mission issues. It does focus your attention. 

Minnesota’s funding problem shows we can never be complacent about the
funds we receive to carry out our mission. In the current environment and
probably for the foreseeable future, funding can be reduced or taken away
overnight — or at least over a few months time.  As professionals, we have a
job to do, and we need to concentrate our energies toward that end. Our cus-
tomers expect it of us.  

• We can be upset about what we may lose, but we also need to manage 
well what we have.

• We need to ensure that we spend the remaining funds we have 
“incredibly well” for services to libraries and their users.

• We need to ensure that funding authorities understand what our 
programs are and what they do and the impact on people of all ages, 
doing work of all kinds, at college, in school, in business, and at home.

• We need to explain how our services leverage access to information, 
provide savings to libraries; and enhance resource sharing.

• We need to clearly tell stories about “what is” and “what ought to be” 
as well as “what won’t be” if adequate funds are not available.

The Governor’s budget proposal, which was released on Jan. 10 to deal with
the Minnesota budget shortfall, recommends reductions that would eliminate
the new appropriation of $900,000 annually that the legislature allocated to
MINITEX. This reduces our state appropriation to what it was as of June 30,
2001. Similar reductions were listed for many programs throughout the bud-
get document, indicating that rolling back increases received after June 30,
2001, was one specific process used to achieve proposed budget reductions.

Over recent years, MINITEX has developed tremendous momentum in
terms of negotiating favorable licensing of electronic resources for
Minnesota libraries, both on a statewide basis and for academic and state
government libraries. We have been able to bring North and South Dakota
libraries into our licensing agreements, which has resulted in further savings
for all. We have also improved and enhanced our Document Delivery 
services including improvements to our overnight courier service, instituted
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electronic delivery of requested articles to the desktop
of uses from all types of libraries, absorbed the MLAC
program, and improved other basic service programs.

But, despite these successes, budget reductions could
reverse this progress overnight. In cooperation with
HESO, MINITEX has begun to examine budget areas in
which reductions could be made.  No decisions have
been reached other than identifying potential areas for
reductions. We will try to maintain flexibility in manag-
ing our resources until such time as we know the actual
budgetary impact. Considering that we have already
integrated the new funding into our program budget for
FY02 and for FY03, this will have an impact on our
ability to provide libraries with everything we had
planned, especially in the licensing of electronic
resources and in basic services in FY04/FY05.

We have heard from several Minnesota colleges that are
experiencing budgets reductions, and they are not
renewing their own subscriptions to electronic resources
and are cutting back on travel and other expenses. As
stated in the HESO budget reduction document, we are
very concerned that college students and faculty and
teachers and students in K-12 schools would experience
a real cut in resources that have been available this year
as well as losing additional resources that were antici-
pated for the rest of the biennium ending in July 2003
and into the next biennium.  Any reductions in student
and faculty access to online databases may mean added
difficulty as campus library acquisition budgets may be
reduced across Minnesota for FY02 and FY03 due to
state shortfalls.  In effect, MINITEX reductions may
double the impact on campus library services.

Minnesota could lose momentum in making the transition
from print to electronic resources as a major access point
for information.  Investments in statewide databases and
other electronic resources are more cost effective than
library-by-library purchases, and we continue to show
this in many of the MINITEX service programs.

The next step is for the Legislature to hold hearings on the
Governor’s proposed budget. HESO is scheduled to testi-
fy before the House Finance Division about the impact on
the HESO budget with the other higher education systems
on Jan. 30. In the meantime, we will be examining our
various budget alternatives for next fiscal year, FY03.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to 
contact me at w-dejo@umn.edu. 

MINITEX Overnight Sort and
Delivery Pilot Project
The MINITEX Delivery Unit has started a pilot project
to determine whether delivery times for Minnesota
libraries can be shortened through use of an evening
delivery shift in the MINITEX Central Office.  The
project, which began Jan. 14, is called MINITEX
Overnight Sort and Delivery.  Through the cooperation
of our courier, Velocity Express Courier Systems,
MINITEX staff will receive and sort materials during
the evening and send MINITEX delivery tubs out in the
early morning hours.  The pilot project is expected to
continue until Feb. 15.   

The items that will receive late night processing include
those from Public Library Direct Borrowing (also
known as Place-a-Holds) and PALS Direct Borrowing.

Because of Velocity’s delivery schedule, we will not be
able to improve the delivery of materials for all
Minnesota libraries.   Libraries that will not be affected
include:  the University of Minnesota campuses in
Crookston and Morris, Concordia College and
Minnesota State University Moorhead, Southwest State
University, all campuses of Minnesota West Community
and Technical College, Lake Agassiz Regional Library
System, Viking Library System, Northwest Regional
Library System, Plum Creek Library System, Duluth
Public Library, and libraries in the Arrowhead Library
System.

If you have questions regarding this project, contact
Fred Finch in the MINITEX office (612-624-3374, 
800-462-5348, finch006@umn.edu).  (E-mail may work
best because he will be working into the later evening.)

MINITEX Reference Services to All
Types of MN Libraries
Thanks to funding from an LSTA grant through Library
Development and Services (LDS), MINITEX is able to
expand its backup reference service to serve academic,
special, and K-12 libraries in Minnesota.  That means
that our service is now open to ALL types of libraries in
the state.  MINITEX Reference Services serves librari-
ans throughout the state by answering patron questions
that can’t be addressed by collections at the local level.
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MINITEX Reference librarians use the resources of the
University of Minnesota Libraries, Minneapolis Public
Library, the Internet, and outside experts and aim for a
turnaround time of less than two weeks. Questions may
be submitted over the phone (612-624-4002, 800-462-
5348), via email (ref@othello.lib.umn.edu), or through
the Reference Services section of the MINITEX website:

http://www.minitex.umn.edu/reference/refdb

Staff of libraries new to Reference Services who want
to send a reference question via the website should call
Reference Services so we can assign a code and pass-
word for their library.

For more information about how the backup reference
service works, see:

http://www.minitex.umn.edu/reference/
reference_notes/nov2001/welcome.asp

Because of this expanded service, all academic libraries
in Minnesota also should receive the print version of the
monthly REFERENCE NOTES newsletter. 

Busy Fall for MULS: 
MULS Survey and LDRUS Works!
Worked related to MULS:  the MINITEX Union List of
Serials has moved forward on three fronts this fall.
MINITEX participating libraries were surveyed about
their use of the MULS database as part of a study about
the future of MULS, while staff from MnSCU/PALS;
Minnesota State University, Mankato; St. Cloud State
University; and MINITEX worked with OCLC to reim-
plement automated union list updating.  And, staff of
MULS libraries and the MINITEX/MULS staff contin-
ued their work updating MULS holdings information.

On the first topic, analysis of the survey responses has
been completed, and on the second, OCLC successfully
updated MULS holdings for Mankato and St. Cloud in
late December. 

Local Data Record Updating Service (LDRUS)

The MULS updates were done through OCLC’s Local
Data Record Updating Service (LDRUS), the goal of 
which is to allow libraries in MULS and other OCLC-
based union lists to update their union list holdings 

(Local Data Records – or ldrs) via a batch process,
rather than through manual, title-by-title updating.  We
hope this initial success will mean that other PALS
libraries that have their serials holdings information
stored in PALS will be able to use LDRUS to update
their MULS holdings.

OCLC loaded the Mankato and St. Cloud holdings
information from a tape prepared by the MnSCU/PALS
staff last fall.  MnSCU/PALS is the first automated sys-
tem to submit holdings to OCLC that match LDRUS’s
specifications.  

The new Mankato MULS holdings update those entered
into MULS through the LDRUS pilot project in the
mid-‘90s.  The St. Cloud holdings are a “first” – the
first time that OCLC has received serial holdings infor-
mation from two separate institutions using the same
automated system and updated both holdings sets suc-
cessfully.  (St. Cloud’s MULS holdings, previously,
have been updated manually like all OCLC ldrs.)
LDRUS reports show:

Mankato – 504 new MULS holdings created,
14,112 MULS holdings updated, 2 MULS 
holdings deleted.

St. Cloud – 4,663 new MULS holdings created,
5,512 MULS holdings replaced, 10 MULS holdings
deleted

Both Mankato and St. Cloud have received lists of
problem holdings that LDRUS was unable to process,
but these lists are small compared to the number of
MULS holdings updated successfully.

We will distribute more information about LDRUS and
its potential impact for MULS libraries in the near
future.  In the meantime, contact Cecelia Boone 
(612-624-6353, 800-462-5348, c-boon@umn.edu) or
Dave Linton (612-624-3360, 800-462-5348,
linto001@umn.edu) in the MULS Office with your
questions about LDRUS.  Staff of PALS libraries inter-
ested in potential LDRUS participation may contact
Patty Flaherty in the MnSCU/PALS Office. 

Future of MULS Survey

The MINITEX/MULS staff has completed its review of
responses to a survey sent to all MINITEX participating 
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libraries to gain information about their current uses of 
the MULS database.    The responses showed that
MULS’ traditional role as a source for serials holdings
information continues to be its most important function.
Three-fourths of Minnesota respondents said they con-
sidered MULS to be their primary serials locations tool;
for the MINITEX region, as a whole, approximately
two-thirds reported it as their primary tool.  The survey
is the first step in a review that will identify the current
uses of MULS and its possible future role.

The review also will examine whether serials holdings
information available for Minnesota’s public libraries
and other libraries via the MnLINK Gateway is suffi-
cient to support interlibrary loan (ILL) activity.   The
review responds to a request from LDS for MINI-
TEX/MULS staff to study the feasibility of using public
library serials holdings for ILL.  Initial checks of public
library serial holdings information available through the
Gateway and in individual library catalogs show a good
deal of variation in library procedures.  Some libraries
provide issue-by-issue holdings for their serials in their
local catalogs and MnLINK.  Others use a summary
level holdings statement.  Still others include few bibli-
ographic records or holdings statements for their serials
within their OPACs. 

We plan a more thorough review of serials holdings
information for MnLINK Gateway libraries and plan to
talk with staff of Minnesota’s public library systems dur-
ing the first quarter of 2002 to discuss these practices.

We thank all the libraries that took part in this fall’s sur-
vey.  (Of the approximately 300 libraries surveyed, more
than one-third responded.)  The survey sought informa-
tion about the use of MULS by interlibrary loan, refer-
ence, and collection development staff of MINITEX par-
ticipating libraries.  Each version of the survey asked
staff whether they used MULS in their work, which form
of access to the MULS database they prefer, how MULS
fits into their workflow, what other sources of informa-
tion were used in addition to MULS, and whether staff
had suggestions or concerns about either MULS’ current
status or its future role for MINITEX libraries.

Respondents said they consider continuing access to the
combination of serials holdings information and biblio-
graphic records included in MULS to be vital for effec-
tive ILL operations in the future.  ILL staff reported
using MULS in combination with the University of
Twin Cities’ MNCAT, MnSCU/PALS, CLICnet, SDLN,
ODIN, and other consortial online catalogs as their first 

resort for serials location information.  There were also
respondents who reported using MULS as a tool for ref-
erence work and for collection development as well.

We will issue a report on the survey’s findings in the
next several weeks.

MINITEX Electronic Book Collection
– Usage Information
By Bill DeJohn

During calendar year 2001, there were 16,990 accesses
of 2,509 copyrighted titles in the MINTEX eBook
Collection. Considering that only the 3,087 copyrighted
titles in the Collection are tabulated in the netLibrary
statistics, that means 81% of the available copyrighted
titles were used at least once in the calendar year!
These copyrighted titles, along with 3,823 public
domain titles, make up the eBook Collection that MINI-
TEX has licensed for use by library patrons through
local libraries in the three-state MINITEX region.

The bulk of the usage occurred between July 1-Dec. 31
because MARC records were made available in
MnSCU/PALS and the South Dakota Library Network
(SDLN) online catalogs in June. Prior to July 1, only a
few libraries (CLIC, University of Minnesota, Twin
Cities and Duluth, Minneapolis Public Library) had
loaded the MARC records.  In the July-December time
period, there were 10,539 accesses (62% of the accesses
for the total year) of 2,327 titles one or more times, or
75% of the available copyrighted titles. Forty
MnSCU/PALS libraries were responsible for 5,037
accesses (48%) and 1,597 (69%) of the titles used. 

One access means someone has clicked on the title and
brought up the cover, table of contents, or text, or all
three. Information is not kept in terms of what the user
actually does with the electronic book.  While usage 
statistics are not kept for public domain titles at this
time, we hope they will be in the future. (Also, remem-
ber that when you download a public domain title, there
is no circulation limit on the title since it is not copy-
righted, and it will remain in your netLibrary eBook
Reader software until you delete it.)  

The following table shows usage in the top 12 subject
areas (out of the 50 subject areas) in the Collection for
the last six months of 2001:
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Despite concerns and issues raised by many librarians,
it is clear to me that end users, mostly through finding
citations with active URLs in the online catalogs, are
accessing eBooks, which are an important supplement
to print books (not their replacement). They are avail-
able remotely 24/7 and are an important component of a
library’s service program.  

Metronet is getting ready to submit an order to
netLibrary for approximately 2,000 copyrighted titles to
be added to the MINITEX eBook Collection.   The pur-
chase of eBooks is part of a grant to Metronet from the
Institute of Museum and Library Services under the
provisions of the Library Services and Technology Act
(LSTA), administered by Library Development and
Services (the Minnesota State Library Agency).

More information about the MINITEX eBook
Collection can be found at
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/mnec/

(fyi, re:  NetLibrary’s status.  As was noted in a news
release from OCLC on Friday, Jan. 11, the U.S.
Bankruptcy Court for the District of Colorado has ruled
that, subject to a 10-day appeal period, final closing on
the sale of netLibrary assets to OCLC can be set for
later this month.  The sale includes both the eBook
Division and the MetaText eTextbook Division of
netLibrary.   See the Latest News section of the 
MINITEX website for the text of OCLC’s news release.  
At this time, I plan to meet with both OCLC and
netLibrary at the ALA Midwinter meeting in New
Orleans. I’ll report to you as I hear about further 
developments.)
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Subject Number of Percentage of Number of % Of Titles Average Use
Accesses Total Accesses Titles Used Used per Title

Economics and 1,364 16% 414 24% 3.3

Business

Medicine, Health, 1,245 15% 278 16% 4.5

Wellness

Computer 1,211 15% 117 7% 10.4

Science

Sociology 838 10% 151 9% 3.6

Religion 600 7% 148 8% 4.1

Family, Marriage, 583 7% 107 6% 5.5

Parenting

Education 505 6% 90 5% 5.6

Psychology 502 6% 107 6% 4.69

American History 404 5% 90 5% 4.5

Literature 382 5% 110 6% 3.47

Recreation, 355 4% 57 3% 6.2

Leisure, Sports,

Outdoors

Law 309 4% 91 5% 3.4

Total 8,298 100% 1,760 100% 4.7

(Note: For these 12 subject areas, 8,298 represents 79% of the total accesses for the six month period; 1,760 titles
represents 76% of the titles accessed during this period.)

http://www.minitex.umn.edu/mnec/


MLAC Departures and Arrivals
The Minnesota Library Access Center (MLAC) begins
its third year of operation with the transfer of the
University of Minnesota Libraries, Twin Cities’ Science
and Engineering collections back to the newly renovat-
ed Walter Library.  Completion of the transfer, which
will free up about 64 % of the currently used MLAC
shelf space, is expected to coincide with the beginning
of the University’s Spring Semester on Jan. 22.  (More
information about the Walter Library renovation is
included in a separate article on page 10 in this MES-
SENGER issue.) As part of the transfer activity, MINI-
TEX staff will begin to operate the reception desk for
MINITEX visitors and MLAC users at the south
entrance to the MINITEX office suite.

So far, MLAC staff have accessioned a total of 475,000
books and periodicals from a combination of Minnesota
academic, public, and state government libraries.
MLAC staff are continuing to process and accession
books deposited by Minneapolis Public Library.  The
Minneapolis Public material is the last major collection
that MLAC is scheduled to receive before the
University of Minnesota’s scheduled migration to the
MnLINK Integrated Library System (ILS) in late
spring.  (MLAC’s collections are included in the
University’s catalog and will be a part of the conversion
to the new ExLibris-based ILS.) 

Remember, most MLAC items may be checked out
through any Minnesota academic, public, or state gov-
ernment library.   (Patrons affiliated with the University
of Minnesota, Twin Cities, may request materials online
through the URL listed in MNCAT: www.minitex.umn.
edu/req)  Unless otherwise specified by the depositing
library, books stored in MLAC circulate for six weeks.
Periodicals either circulate for one week or are limited
to use in the MLAC reading room, located in the MINI-
TEX office suite on the ground floor of Elmer L.
Andersen Library.  No on-demand paging is available at
this time.

For more information about MLAC (and a book’s-eye
view of the accessions process), see:

http://www.minitex.umn.edu/mlac/index.asp

MINITEX Delivery System Updates
Pioneerland Library System and MINITEX are working
together to move interlibrary loan materials more quick-
ly.  The MINITEX office is sending materials directly to
libraries in Hutchinson, Litchfield, Olivia, and Glencoe
– all located in the Pioneerland region.  These libraries
receive materials shipped directly from the MINITEX
office via UPS rather than having them routed through
the Pioneerland central office in Willmar.  By using
UPS, MINITEX can track packages and determine the
time in transit.  We began this project on Jan. 7 and,
according to Jean Clark of the Pioneerland staff, this 
process has cut two days from the delivery time for
these libraries – and provided faster service and more
days for their patrons to use the items.

* * * * 

Direct delivery of library materials is increasing from
year to year.  The programs that are included in Direct
Delivery are the Place-A-Holds (materials requested
among Minnesota’s regional public library systems) and
PALS Direct Delivery (which includes materials
shipped directly among the MnSCU/PALS libraries).
PALS Direct Borrowing statistics for this fiscal year
have increased 9% from the same period in FY 2001.
Materials moving from Greater Minnesota regional
library systems to the MELSA libraries in the Twin
Cities area have increased 7% over last year.  Direct
delivery from MELSA libraries to the regional library
systems and among the regional systems themselves has
increased 21%.

The challenge to the MINITEX Delivery Service
remains the same:  to provide efficient and effective
delivery service to our participants.

MINITEX To Provide 48-Hour
Turnaround for U of M LRC
Materials
The University of Minnesota, Twin Cities Libraries’
Learning Resources Center is preparing to move back
into the renovated Walter Library.  Because of improve-
ments in the way requests are handled, MINITEX will
now be able to offer a 48-hour turnaround time for most
requests (primarily videos) from that collection.
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Due to high demand and limited resources, some of the
Center’s materials, such as feature film videotapes,
videos of Shakespeare productions, and TOEFL material
(Test of English as a Foreign Language), are non-circu-
lating.  Items that are not available through MINITEX
should be so identified by a note in the University
Libraries’ MNCAT holdings record as “UMN Use Only.”

Bar Code Scanners & New 3M
Product available through MINITEX
We’d like to provide notes about two products designed
to help you manage your collections more easily.  If
you’d like more information about either product,
contact Tim Peters (612-625-9527, 800-462-5348,
t-pete@umn.edu).

• 3M Library Systems is introducing a new product
designed to eliminate removing video and audio-
tapes from their cases when turning the security
strips on or off.  The 3M Model 325 Mediacheck
will be released this spring.  The cost for this prod-
uct, which will be available through MINITEX, will
be $2835; a twelve-month service agreement is
available for $160.  To view information about this
product, see  3M™ Mediacheck Model 325:   

http://products.3m.com/usenglish/office/library.jhtm
l?powurl=KRKW75074Jbe5N1
266QBTNgeGST1T4S9TCgv97B4F0150Sgl

• MINITEX is an authorized reseller of Computype
Barcode Scanners.  To view information about the
scanner or print an order form, see:

Barcode scanners from Computype:
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/cpp/scanner.pdf
MINITEX Scanner Order Form:  
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/cpp/scanner-order.pdf

OCLC FirstSearch Updates
(With this issue, we’re instituting a new occasional col-
umn that will provide readers with information about
new products and developments related to OCLC’s
FirstSearch service.  For more information about
FirstSearch, see the monthly issues of MINITEX/OCLC
MAILING, which are available at:
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/oclc/monthly.asp

For more information about OCLC FirstSearch, contact
Karen Docherty at MINITEX at kdochert@umn.edu/
800-462-5348, 612-624-2924 or Donn Hoffmann at
OCLC at donn_hoffmann@oclc.org or 877-309-8625.)

Database of the Month

Every month OCLC FirstSearch offers a trial of a dif-
ferent database that your library’s patrons and staff can
search for free! Visit http://www.oclc.org/first-
search/databases/index.htm monthly to access the 
featured selection.  January’s featured database is the
Alternative Press Index, produced by the Alternative
Press Center. The newest database on the OCLC
FirstSearch service, it indexes alternative, radical and
left periodicals, newspapers and magazines. The Index’s 
scope is international and interdisciplinary, spanning the
social sciences and humanities. 

* * * *

Usage Statistics

FirstSearch usage statistics are available at
http://www.stats.oclc.org/, requiring your FirstSearch
authorization and administrative password for access
(which may be different from your access password).
Depending upon your FirstSearch account, you may be
able to choose reports for more than one authorization.
The standard monthly reports include overview (number
of searches, sessions, documents ordered, ports used,
etc.); searches used (by database); simultaneous usage
(port usage and turnaways); and full text used (docu-
ments ordered by database).  Electronic Collections
Online (ECO) has two additional reports, overview and
journal details.  New FirstSearch reports are available
by the tenth day of each month, with ECO data avail-
able by the third day.  You can access up to 25 months
of reports for your library. OCLC has helpful documen-
tation available to guide you through the statistics
reports. While logged into the statistics page, click on
“help/glossary” for guides to accessing and using statis-
tics reports and a thorough glossary of terms, including
the accounts, fields, and reports you’ll encounter.  

* * * *

WorldCat Enhancements

OCLC has added several user-requested enhancements
to the WorldCat database on the OCLC FirstSearch 
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service.   WorldCat now includes icons representing
document types as well as information about document
subtypes in brief records displays. The new format-spe-
cific icons display on WorldCat search screens with
checkboxes for limiting searches by document type, in
the brief records in WorldCat results lists to indicate the
document types of the retrieved material, and in the full
record displays.  OCLC has added evaluative content to
WorldCat records for current popular material. The ini-
tial content includes tables of contents, cover art, book
summaries, and notes about authors, provided by
Ingram Library Services.

For more information, visit http://www.oclc.org/first-
search/about/changes.htm

* * * *
Block Searches

Block searching can be an excellent and affordable way
to provide access to a variety of databases that may not
get enough use to warrant subscriptions. Your library
decides to which databases to allow access and controls
that access easily through the FirstSearch Administra-
tive Module. Check out the list of databases that are
available through block search access at
http://www.oclc.org/firstsearch/databases/index.htm.

Per search access to FirstSearch databases is available
by purchasing blocks of searches. Each block contains
500 searches and is valid for two years, at which time
the searches expire unless you purchase another block.
Block searches for OCLC members cost $.67 per search
and $.77 per search for non-members. 

Through the FirstSearch Administrative Module you
can monitor the number of block searches remaining in
your account.

If you would like to order a block (or more) of searches,
please print off and complete pages 1, 2, and 4 of the
order form at http://www2.oclc.org/oclc/pdf/fsindo.pdf
and fax it to Karen Docherty at 612-624-4508.

NEWS FROM THE MINITEX REGION

SDLN Receives Responses to its RFP
South Dakota Library Network (SDLN) has received
eight responses to its Request for Proposal for an
Integrated Consortial Network Library Management
System.  The vendors that submitted responses include:
Endeavor,  Epixtech,  ExLibris,  Fretwell-Downing,
Gaylord,  Innovative Interfaces,  SIRSI, and VTLS.
SDLN is seeking a replacement for it’s current system,
which is based on World Wide PALS.

The tentative timetable calls for the SDLN User Groups
to review and score the vendor responses by the end of
February.  Invitations to vendors for demonstrations are
to be issued in early March and the demonstrations held
in April.  The recommended vendor is to be selected by
early summer and a request for funding submitted to the
Governor’s budget.  Under the tentative timetable,
migration to the new system would be completed in
June 2005.

More information about SDLN’s search for a new sys-
tem is available at the SDLN website:

http://www.sdln.net/about/index.html

MnLINK Developments:  
Possible Budget Changes & 
Fretwell-Downing Contract Signed
Two events in December and early January could have
major impacts for MnLINK, Minnesota’s statewide vir-
tual library.  MnLINK, which is funded through the
Higher Education Services Office (HESO), has been
included in budget reduction proposals that have grown
from discussions of Minnesota’s potential budget short-
fall.  Also, a contract has been signed with Fretwell-
Downing, Inc., to provide the interlibrary loan software
for MnLINK.

http://www.oclc.org/first-search/about/changes.htm
http://www.oclc.org/first-search/about/changes.htm
http://www.oclc.org/firstsearch/databases/index.htm
http://www.sdln.net/about/index.html
http://www2.oclc.org/oclc/pdf/fsindo.pdf


MnLINK Budget

MnLINK Executive Director Ken Behringer announced
the budget proposals in a Jan. 10 message to the
MnLINK electronic discussion lists:

In the Higher Education Services Office
(HESO) area of the Supplemental Budget
Recommendations, the proposal includes reduc-
tions to the MnLINK Gateway appropriation of
$40,000 in FY 2002 and $45,000 in FY 2003.
It also recommends that the unexpended por-
tion of MnLINK’s original $12 million appro-
priation be returned to the State’s General
Fund.

I have been asked by HESO to help them assess
the implications of these proposals on MnLINK
services, MnLINK member libraries, and their
users.  HESO Director Bob Poch will use these
responses when addressing the impact of the
proposal before the House Higher Education
Committee on January 30th and, most likely, in
other settings during the legislative session as
well.

Behringer asked that persons with comments or ques-
tions about the MnLINK budget forward them to him as
quickly as possible at the MnLINK Office in St. Cloud:
108 Miller Center, 720 Fourth Avenue South, St. Cloud, 
MN 56301-4498 (phone:  320-255-2264, 
fax:  320-255-4778) or 
e-mail:  kenneth.behringer@so.mnscu.edu

Fretwell-Downing Contract

HESO and Fretwell-Downing formally signed their con-
tract on Dec. 4.  (The following is excerpted from the
MnLINK website’s “News & Latest Update” Section at:
http://www.mnlink.org Check out the MnLINK web-
site for updated information about MnLINK groups,
meetings schedules, and other topics.)

On December 4, 2001, the Minnesota Higher
Education Services Office (MHESO), on behalf
of the MnLINK Project, signed a contract with
Fretwell-Downing, Inc. to purchase the firm’s
VDX Interlibrary Loan software. Fretwell-
Downing’s proposal came in response to a
February 2001 Request for Proposals process

initiated by MnLINK in conjunction with
MHESO. When fully implemented, the VDX
software will permit authenticated users of
MnLINK Gateway libraries to request
resources found at other MnLINK Gateway
libraries through a simple, automated, patron-
initiated process. It will also assist staff at
MnLINK libraries in managing their interli-
brary loan functions for both borrowing and
lending activities. 

As a companion piece to the VDX software,
MnLINK will also receive Fretwell-Downing’s
ZPORTAL software, which is slated to become
the backbone of MnLINK’s existing Gateway
searching services. The MnLINK Gateway con-
nects the catalogs of major academic, public,
and state agency libraries in Minnesota so that
all may be searched as if a single resource. In
addition, through a special legislative appropri-
ation, a wide range of commercial databases,
including several full-text databases, are also
made available to authenticated users of the
MnLINK system. These may be searched simul-
taneously with library catalogs linked to the
MnLINK Gateway. . . .

Current plans are that Fretwell-Downing’s
ZPORTAL software could be introduced to
replace MnLINK’s current SiteSearch software
for all Gateways sites in Spring 2002. The VDX
software will require training for selected staff
at each Gateway site. As that training is com-
pleted, each MnLINK Gateway server site will
implement VDX functionality for all of its mem-
ber libraries. The process of scheduling the
training for Gateway server site staff will be
coordinated through the MnLINK Office. It is
expected that VDX will be available for initial
MnLINK Gateway systems in late Spring 2002. 

The Minnesota Library Information Network
(MnLINK) is a statewide virtual library that is
funded with a $12 million appropriation from
the Minnesota legislature in 1997. It is a col-
laborative effort among libraries throughout
the state.
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Next Steps Planned for LDS Library
Structures Study
(Excerpted from Minnesota Libraries News, Dec. 2001,
which is available at:
http://cfl.state.mn.us/library/dec01.html)

Library Development and Services (LDS) is
responding to the STUDY OF MINNESOTA
LIBRARY STRUCTURES AT THE STATE
LEVEL by convening an implementation plan-
ning team to develop an action plan to address
the Study’s recommendations.  Up to 25 individ-
uals representing all types of Minnesota
libraries, their boards, Friends, and users will
be selected to participate in ‘The Next Steps,’ a
process of interviews followed by a facilitated
meeting March 4-6, 2002.  The outcome of the
meeting will be a blueprint for action that lays
out the next steps, offers appropriate strategies,
proposes individuals and groups to put the
strategies into effect, and defines a timeline.

To ensure that the process takes place in a time-
ly and productive manner, Library Development
and Services is issuing a call for consultants to
assist it in conducting this work.  The consultant
will interview the participants and then conduct
a facilitated meeting to reach consensus on
actions to be taken, strategies to accomplish the
work, and a timeline.  The March meeting is
anticipated to be two to three days of intensive
work.  It is vital that those invited to participate
be able to commit to attending the entire meet-
ing, as well as scheduling an interview the week
prior to the meeting.

This is your invitation to apply for a role on
this implementation team.  Participants will be
librarians and citizens representing libraries of
all types and, as a response to one of the
Study’s recommendations, from new/emerging
library leaders in Minnesota. . . .

Please send a letter of interest to Joyce
Swonger, Director of Library Development and

Services.  You may also recommend others to
serve on this important planning team. . .
.Library Development and Services will review
the applicants to ensure wide representation of
citizens, libraries, and points of view. . . . More
information, including participants’ qualifica-
tions, is on the LDS website:
http://cfl.state.mn.us/library/news.html

U of M’s Historic Walter Library
Building to Reopen
On Jan. 22, the newly renovated Walter Library build-
ing on the University of Minnesota’s Minneapolis
Campus will be open to the public for the first time.
Over the past three years, Walter, which was completed
in 1924, has undergone a complete restoration and high-
tech renovation. 

Many of the building’s unique architectural features
have has been retained, while at the same time, the
building has been equipped to meet the demands of the
digital age. The 30-foot ornate Italian ceilings in the
building’s public spaces and reading rooms have been
restored, and new lighting has been installed. The origi-
nal stacks have been removed, and the Library’s collec-
tion will be housed on new shelving in the basement,
sub-basement, and foundation levels. The original large
oak study tables have been refurbished. Over 40 new
state-of-the-art public terminals will be available for
library research in the Science & Technology Library.

The Libraries’ Learning Resources Center (LRC), home
to the Twin Cities Campus’ largest collection of audio
and video recorded materials, will move into the Walter
building, and the LRC’s listening and viewing facilities
will occupy one of the reading rooms. Walter has been
wired for high-speed Internet access. These technolo-
gies will provide fast, convenient access to the library’s
growing collections of digital resources, and users will
be able to access many of these resources remotely as
well. 

During February and March, other University units will
move into the Walter Building, including a computer lab
for student use, the new Digital Technology Center, and

http://cfl.state.mn.us/library/dec01.html
http://cfl.state.mn.us/library/news.html


the Institute of Technology Dean’s Office. Once the
building is fully occupied this spring, there will be a
formal Opening Day ceremony. For more information
about the Science & Engineering Library, please visit
the library’s web site at http://sciweb.lib.umn.edu; for
more information about the Learning Resources Center,
visit http://lrc.lib.umn.edu/.  

Directorial Changes at 
MINITEX Libraries
Susan Baxter is the new Executive Director of
Metronet, the multitype library network in the Twin
Cities metropolitan area.  Baxter has served as Grants
Coordinator for Metronet and will continue to work on
grants as time permits. Prior to joining the Metronet
staff, she did consulting for Ramsey County and for The
St. Paul Foundation’s LEEP project on libraries, among
other clients. Baxter was Director of Research for the
Metropolitan Council and spent a number of years in
human services administration with Ramsey County,
Washington County, and Scott County.  She earned her
library degree at Mankato State and holds a B.A. in
English from Antioch College and a Masters in Social
Policy Planning from Cornell University. 

Bescye Burnett became Director of Great River
Regional Library in St. Cloud on Jan. 14.  Formerly,
Burnett was director of the Jackson District Library in
Jackson, MI.  She has been deputy director of the
Cleveland Heights-University Heights Public Library in
Cleveland Heights, OH, and a faculty member at Kent
State University School of Library & Information
Science.  She succeeds Ken Behringer who left Great
River to become Executive Director of MnLINK. 

Peggy Johnson, previously Assistant University
Librarian, has been named interim University Librarian
at the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities.  Johnson’s
appointment will continue until a new University
Librarian succeeds Tom Shaughnessy, who retired at the
end of 2001.  Johnson has held positions with the
University Libraries since 1977.  She holds an advanced
degree in Library Science from the University of 

Chicago and an M.A. in Management and
Administration from Metropolitan State University.
Also, she has served on local, state, national and inter-
national committees and professional organizations. 

Doris Ott was appointed North Dakota State Librarian
effective Jan. 1.  Ott has been with the State Library for
15 years and has held the position of Assistant State
Librarian for the last nine years.  A native North
Dakotan, Ott earned her MLS at George Peabody
College in Nashville and a bachelor’s degree in
Elementary Education at Dickinson State University.
Prior to joining the North Dakota State Library staff,
she was an elementary school media center specialist at
Rushville Consolidated Schools in Rushville, IN; a high
school media specialist at Minot High School in Minot;
and head of technical services at Bartholomew County
Library, Columbus, IN.  She also taught at Mott High
School in Mott, ND, and was Assistant Professor of
Library at Dickinson State.  

Joan Roca has been appointed Dean of Library Services
at Minnesota State University, Mankato effective June
3.   Roca has served as Interim Dean for the past 17
months since the departure of Sylverna Ford.   He will
be on sabbatical from March 1-May 31 and will assume
his permanent duties upon his return.  Prior to his
appointment as Interim Dean, Roca was Coordinator of
Library Systems and Systems Librarian at Memorial
Library, MSU, Mankato.  From 1982-1994, he held
positions with MnSCU/PALS (then MSUS/PALS) as
Coordinator for Automated Library Systems, EDP
Programmer/Analyst, Microcomputer Library Systems
Specialist, and Library Systems Specialist – Automation
Librarian

Nancy Steele became the director of SMILE
(Southeastern Minnesota Interlibrary Exchange) on
Nov. 19.  She replaced Joni Meyers, who returned to
her position as children’s librarian at St. Peter Public
Library.
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MINITEX’s Electronic Communications

In addition to our print publications, MINITEX maintains a num-
ber of electronic communications vehicles to provide information
about our programs.

The MINITEX electronic discussion group, MINITEX NEWS,
will allow MINITEX users to exchange questions and answers
about new technologies, MINITEX policies and procedures, and
other issues.  To subscribe, follow these steps:

1. Send an e-mail message to:
majordomo@lists.minitex.umn.edu

2. Subject:  [Leave the subject line blank]
3. The message area should contain a single line that reads: 

subscribe minitex-news 

The MINITEX World Wide Web homepage
(http://www.minitex.umn.edu) provides information about 
MINITEX services and programs and access to MINITEX 
publications.  It also allows searchers to link to other Internet
homepages.

The MINITEX MESSENGER is an occasional newsletter pub-
lished by the MINITEX Library Information Network, a publicly
supported network of academic, public, state agency, and special
libraries working cooperatively to provide and improve library
services in Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota.

Permission to reprint with appropriate acknowledgement is granted.

This publication is available in alternative formats upon request.
Please call Elly Gustafson Held at  (612) 624-1081 or 
(800) 462-5348  or by e-mail (ellygh@tc.umn.edu).

Director:  Bill DeJohn                                 
MINITEX MESSENGER Editor: Cecelia N. Boone

MINITEX Office: (612) 624-4002
15 Andersen Library WATS: (800) 462-5348
University of Minnesota Director: (612) 624-2839
222 21st  Ave. S. FAX: (612) 624-4508
Minneapolis, MN  55455-0439
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